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The Commander
Not Too Late to Prepare 
for the next Big Blow

Executive Officer

The Compass Rose

(Continued on Page 3)

It’s not too late, the following is from the “Compass, 
America’s Boating Club” Volume 12 No. 6 -  it is per-
fect timing for our area of operations.

Hurricane preparation
How to ready your boat for 
a major storm 
If you live in a hurricane 
susceptible area, you need to 
create a hurricane plan for your 
boat. Ask your marina manage-
ment about their hurricane 
plan and what procedures they 
have in place to handle major 
storms. This will help you for-
mulate your own plan.

Given the severity and unpredictability of hurricanes, it’s 
best to act early, even before a hurricane watch is is-
sued. The best hurricane plan is useless if you don’t have 
enough time to implement it. Remember, other boat own-
ers will be securing their boats, too. Your hurricane hole 
may be full, your marina jammed, and access roads and 
bridges may be closed if you wait too long.
Regardless of where you decide to store your boat, 
you should take part in a few common preparation 
activities.
Reduce windage
High winds can hurl objects that normally appear 
secure. Strip all gear that wind can catch: canvas cov-
ers, sails, Bimini tops, outriggers, antennas, anchors, 
running rigging, booms, life rings and dinghies. Any-

 The term “rose” comes from compass points resembling 
the petals of the flower. Originally the rose indicated the 
direction of the winds and was 
known as a “wind rose” or “rose 
of the winds.” 

Wind names were not 
standardized because not every 
region of the world experienced 
the same wind coming from the 
same direction and names varied 
by region. The names of the four 
cardinal directions were more 
standardized and eventually 
became the directions on the 
compass rose. 

The compass rose dates back to the Age of Exploration 
when cartographers developed a common standard 
for depicting compass headings in relation to the 
representation of the chart. In earlier times North was 
rarely placed at the top of the chart. Cartographers drew 
their charts in whatever orientation suited them so the 
rose denoted the directions of the compass. 

Early roses were drawn with 12 points of 30 degrees each. 
In the Middle Ages cartographers complained that sailors 
didn’t understand the previous design and moved to the 
16 point rose. The 16 point rose has the odd number of 
22.5 degrees between points. For those not using a 360 

(Continued on Page 3)

Reminder - the PSPS calendar is 
now online only
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The Lazy Log is the official publication of the Pensacola 
Sail and Power Squadron, Inc. It is published monthly 
and details the activities of the squadron. 
The Pensacola Sail and Power Squadron is a private non-
profit fraternal organization dedicated to “Safe Boating 
through Education.” We restrict membership to no one 
requesting only that members express an interest in 
sharing our charter and learning the principals and prac-
tice of safe boating through education. 

We hold regular business meeting 
and social events during the calendar 
year. Membership information may be 
obtained by visiting our website at … 
www.psps.me … or by contacting either 
the Commander or Secretary. 
Safe Boating is no Accident -- Come for the Boating 
Education … Stay for the Friendssm

The Lazy Log

Officers and Staff
Commander – Cdr Todd Larson, AP 
850.497.0358 … xnaveng@cox.net

Executive Officer – Lt/C Bill Wickham, AP 
850.941.8813 … billwickham50@hotmail.com

Educational Officer – Lt/C Scott Rathkamp, SN-IN 
850-776-9736 … seopsps@cox.net

Administrative Officer – Lt/C Dave Nicholson, AP 
850.432.0527 … drdave944@yahoo.com

Secretary – Lt/C Harry Hebb, SN 
850.492.6477 … harry@hebb.me

Treasurer – Lt/C Harry Hebb, SN 
850.492.6477 … harry@hebb.me

Past Commander – Vacant position 

Executive Committee
Lt Phyllis Swope, JN and Staff Photographer 
850.453.5303 … pswope55@att.net

Lt Peggy Neely, AP 
405.627.4674 … pegneely@att.net

Lt Mike Curci, AP 
850.607.2402 … mikecuci@gmail.com

Got a question? Need information? Contact us!
Our website is available to assist you in answering
questions about us and what we stand for.
The URL is www.psps.me. As well, it lists
all the officers of the squadron, the most recent
details of our meetings and rendezvous, a
squadron calendar of events which we try to
maintain as up-to-date as possible, a complete
listing of our educational program, our Vessel
Safety Check program and many of the other activi-

ties we are involved in.
Please feel free to peruse our 
site whenever you
wish. If you don’t find what you 
are looking for, send an email to 
one of our officers or staff mem-
bers. We will make every effort 
to answer your questions in as 
timely a manner as possible.

July birthdays
Michael Robinson … 15

Mike Curci … 18
Jim Savage … 23
Todd Larson … 25
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The Commander --------------------------------------------------------------------- continued from page 1

thing on deck that can’t be taken off should be lashed 
securely. If you can, point your boat into the wind. 
If possible, remove sailboat masts. Run halyards to 
the masthead and secure them with a single line led 
away from the mast to the rail.
Chafe protection
Nylon line’s ability to stretch and absorb shock is 
important for in-water hurricane tie-up. However, 
this spring action will cause the nylon to abrade and 
heat up where it comes in contact with cleats, pil-
ings, chocks and dock edges. As nylon strands heat up 
they break, causing line failure. You can achieve chafe 
protection by some combination of increasing line 
diameter, covering lines or using polyester tails on 
lines at tie points. Don’t seal the chafing protection. 
Let the rain or sea water cool the line.
Securing lines
Many boats have cleats and chocks that are inad-
equate and possibly unusable when additional and 
larger diameter storm lines are used. Add adequate 
cleats and chocks ahead of time. Make sure all cleats 
are backed with stainless steel or aluminum plates 

so they can handle the load. Under most circum-
stances two lines per cleat is the maximum. Cleats are 
most reliable when lines are led parallel to the horn, 
distributing the force across the length of the cleat 
backing.
Water damage
If on land, remove drain plugs so that any water that 
gets in will drain out. For boats in the water, seal all 
possible water entry points. Remove cowl ventilators 
and seal all vent openings. Use duct tape to cover 
instrument gauges, and around hatches, ports and 
lockers to prevent water entering. Close all but the 
cockpit drain seacocks and plug the engine’s exhaust 
ports, usually one of the lowest openings on a boat. 
Check that your battery is in good condition and top it 
off. Test the bilge pump and check the wiring to make 
sure it’s functioning properly.
To learn more about how to prepare your boat for a 
hurricane, take our Hurricane Preparation for Boat-
ers seminar.
The above article is great info.
Cdr, Todd sends

Chuck Fosha to ta

degree circle but gradians, the 16 point rose had exactly 
25 gradians per point. The gradian is defined as 1/100 
of the right angle, which implies a full turn of the ships’ 
wheel being 400 gradians. 

As navigation methods became more precise, the 
compass was divided into more and more points. 

The basic four point compass of North, East, South and 
West with angles of 90 degrees was divided to eight 
points of 45 degrees, adding North East, South East, South 
West and North West. Divided again to 16 points and 
finally to 32 points. The 32 points are  N, N by E, NNE, NE 
by N, NE, NE by E, ENE, E by N, E, E by S, ESE, SE by E, SE, 
SE by S, SSE, S by E, S, S by W, SSW, SW by S, SW, SW by W, 
WSW, W by S, W, W by N, WNW, NW by W, NW, NW by N, 

Executive Officer  --------------------------------------------------------------------- continued from page 1
NNW, and N by W.

 On modern day paper charts the compass rose displays 
the cardinal directions (North, East, South and West) and 
their intermediate points. It has two rings, an outer ring 
divided into 360 degrees and an inner ring corresponding 
to the 32 points.  In the center is printed the magnetic 
variation for the charts’ area and its’ annual increase. The 
outer ring points to True North (the North Pole) while the 
inner ring points to Magnetic North, (the direction the 
magnetic needle of a compass points). The rose is printed 
in magenta to facilitate night lighting and at several 
locations on the chart for close proximity to plotting areas.   
Practically, the compass rose is mainly used, with the 
aid of parallel rulers, to plot courses, determine lines of 
position and figure magnetic variation. 

Don’t forget our end-of-summer 
Rendevous on the Water - August 25 

Noon at  Navy Blue Angel Park

https://americasboatingclub.org/education-matters/online-boating-education/hurricane-preparation/
https://americasboatingclub.org/education-matters/online-boating-education/hurricane-preparation/
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Educational Officer
The ICW –  
Navigating the Ditch

Over the last two months we’ve been looking at the Intra-
Coastal Waterway, the ICW, sometimes called the Ditch.

We followed it from its northern 
end in New Jersey, south to the 
Keys of Florida. This section is the 
Atlantic ICW. 
Then we took a shortcut across 
Florida in the Okeechobee Canal 
to Fort Meyers where we picked 
up the Gulf ICW and headed 
north to Clearwater. Here we 
made a 140 nm jump across the 
Gulf to Carrabelle Fl where we 
picked up the GICW again and 
headed west to Brownsville Texas. 

Now that we know what the ICW is and where it runs, the 
next logical question is “how do I navigate the ICW here 
in my home waters?” To answer that question I need to 
introduce you to one of the excellent publications from 
NOAA, The US Coast Pilot. 

The United States Coast Pilot® consists of a series of 
nautical books that cover a variety of information 
important to navigators of coastal and intra-coastal waters 
and the Great Lakes. 
Issued in nine volumes, they contain supplemental infor-
mation that is difficult to portray on a nautical chart. Top-
ics in the Coast Pilot include channel descriptions, anchor-
ages, bridge and cable clearances, currents, tide and water 
levels, prominent features, pilotage, towage, weather, 
ice conditions, wharf descriptions, dangers, routes, traf-
fic separation schemes, small-craft facilities, and Federal 
regulations applicable to navigation. 
All Coast Pilot books and weekly updates are available to 

download for free from the Office of Coast Survey website.
https://nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/publications/coast-pilot/
index.html
Coast Pilot 5 is the one we are interested in, it covers the 
Gulf coast. Chapters 1 and 2 cover General Information 
and Rules of the Road (CFR/ColRegs). Chapter 1 contains 
an exhaustive explanation of the many types of data in the 
Pilot and how to use it.
Apalachee Bay to Mobile Bay
Boating primarily in the Pensacola area we need to look 
at Chapter 6, Apalachee Bay to Mobile Bay. Beginning 
at paragraph 306 in Ch 6 we enter the ICW from Choc-
tawatchee Bay, through the Narrows and head west in 
Santa Rosa Sound. 
As we proceed through Pensacola Bay, Big Lagoon, and 
along Perdido Key, the Pilot describes the waterway depth 
and width, danger zones, aids to navigation and many 
buildings, towers, and of course the Lighthouse that can 
be used to visually verify your location. 
All the major commercial facilities providing fuel, dockage, 
and marine services are identified and navigational tipis 
to enter them safely. Tides and currents with direction 
and flows are mapped. Anchorages and overhead cross-
ings such as bridges and wire crossings are identified with 
clearances at MHW. Past Perdido Key heading west, the 
channel can get a little confusing. 
Near the end of Innerarity Point the ICW bears slightly 
north and then west as it heads into the Wolf Bay and the 
canal towards Gulf Shores. Also at daymark “57” (Fl G 4s 
17ft 3M) an equally large channel leads to the south west. 

It usually has more 
traffic than the ICW 
because it is the 
pass to the Gulf 
for the area. Just 
before reaching the 
bridge over Perdido 
Pass, this waterway 
(the Bayou St John 
channel) splits off 

3 more channels (Old River canal, Cotton Bayou canal, and 
Terry Cove channel) before turning under the bridge and 
out to the Gulf. 
The Pilot does a good job of sorting out the navigation 
issues. Download a copy of USP5 and the standard chart 
for the area, Booklet Chart 11378, and you are good to go 
even if you are new to these waters.
Before I close this ICW topic, let me share one more thing 
you are likely to run into if you cruise the ICW a lot, special 
yellow daymarks. 
When you were studying buoys and daymarks in ABC 

(Continued on Next Page)

Lt/C Scott Rathkamp, SN-IN

https://nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/publications/coast-pilot/index.html
https://nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/publications/coast-pilot/index.html
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(Continued from page 5)
and basic Seamanship you learned ‘Red Right Return-
ing’ – keep the red buoys (nuns/even #) on your right side 
when returning in from the sea. Then we introduced the 
ICW and cruising along the coast and the memory phrase 
became “Red Right Returning to Texas.” 
This meant when traveling along the ICW clockwise from 
NJ to Florida and then around toward Texas the red buoys 
were on your right. When the ICW shares the channel with 
waterways connecting local harbors and the Gulf, the aids 
to navigation may take on some special meanings. Look at 

the diagram below.
This diagram shows the 
main inlet from the sea, 
meeting with the ICW run-
ning east to west, sharing 
the channel for a short 
distance, then continu-

ing inland to the marinas. If you were returning from sea 
entering the inlet at (1) and travelling along the course 
marked in blue, the red buoy or daymark would be on 
your right and the green can to the left. As the main chan-

nel turns to starboard, the daymarks at (3) appear normal 
with red to the right. 
Turning to port and following the main channel north the 
daymarks still appear normal, red right and green to the 
left. However, if you were navigating the ICW from east to 
west along the orange route (2), the first set of daymarks 
would appear normal, red to the right, since you are 
headed ‘to Texas, clockwise.’ 
The daymarks at (3) at first glance appear wrong. As you 
get closer, you will see small a yellow triangle on the green 
daymark and a small yellow square on the red daymark. 
The color yellow indicates that it is a mark shared with the 
ICW and the yellow triangle shape overrides the larger 
daymark’s shape or color. Yellow triangles to your right 
when going clockwise on the ICW and yellow squares to 
the left. 
The color yellow is also very important at night. If you see 
one or more yellow lights moving along the ICW at night, 
stay well clear. It is probably a barge and he can’t avoid 
you as easily as you can avoid him. I hope you feel a little 
more comfortable about cruising the ICW as it passes 
through our maritime neighborhood.

D/Lt/C Ron Swope, SN-IN and the BOC Instructor Team 
taught the Hands On Training seminar last month with 5 
graduates. Congratulations to Chris Jones, Dave Kimball, 
Karen Selby, Dave Simon, and Bob Wilkerson.
In the last Lazy Log we had a picture of the recently grad-
uated ABC class, let me now give these eight graduates 
an official ‘Well Done’! In addition to Karen Selby who 
was already a member, we picked up 2 more members - 
welcome aboard to Ronald Qualls and Chris Jones. 
As I write this report our July ABC class is halfway through 
with 12 students. We are looking forward to some new 
graduates by the end of this week. Lt Chuck Blair AP-IN 
leads our Public Boating classes and in August he is trying 
something new for us, a weekend two-day ABC class. (see 
below).

We are still trying to schedule a CPR/First Aid re-cert 
class. If you need this please let me know. The Junior 
Navigation class is booked for a Monday Sept 10 start and 
run into Dec. 
Also on Mondays, I will be teaching the Weather elective 
class starting on Sept 10th and running into Nov. We are 
still working out logistics for a classroom(s). We will prob-
ably do the JN class on Monday afternoons from 3PM to 
5PM and the Weather class from 6PM to 8PM.
Don’t forget our July meeting at Franco’s Italian restau-
rant, Tuesday the 24th at 1730. 
Until next month,

What’s happening in the Educational Department?

Two-day boating safety course is Aug. 4-5
A two-day Boating Safety Class is set for Saturday and 
Sunday, Aug. 4-5 at Pensacola Yacht Club located at 1897 
Cypress Street.
The Saturday class starts is from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday 
from 2-4 p.m. There will be a one hour break for lunch on 
Saturday. You may bring a lunch, eat out or buy at the club.
Subjects covered include: Florida boating laws, boat terms, 
boat handling, anchoring, boat equipment requirements, 
navigation rules, aids to navigation, adverse conditions, VHF 
radio, trailering and personal water craft. This course meets 

the requirements for a Florida Boating Safety Education 
Identification Card.
There is no registration fee or tuition ... a textbook for the 
Boating Course is $40 including tax. Two students may share 
course materials. Copy the URL at the end of this paragraph 
and paste it into your brower to register online. For more 
information, please contact Chuck Blair at  blairchuck@
hotmail.com or 813-731-6327. Go here to download a copy 
of the course flyer. http://www.hebb.me/psps/docs/abc3_
flyer_august_18.pdf
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Administrative Officer

 Lt/C Dave Nicholson, AP 
Close encounters of the vacation kind
This month’s report is necessarily brief as I am on the road. 
Our next summer activity will be the August rendezvous at 
Blue Angel Parkway (a flier will be distributed).

It will be held on Saturday Aug. 
25. The event will be catered and 
all you have to do is bring a des-
sert and your drinks. There will 
be fellowship and games for your 
entertainment. 
Be there at noon and bring any 
guest who has interests in boating. 
To defray the costs, a $10 donation 
per person is requested. 
My vacation to Alaska has been 

fun. Nautical activities have included a flight to Katmai, 
home to salmon eating 
bears. We traveled to the 
site on sea planes, mak-
ing for a unique boating 
experience, especially the 
takeoffs and landings. 
The female bears decided 
to take their cubs for a 
walk as we were leaving 

the park. The bears use the shoreline as a walkway and we 
were instructed to give them the right of way at all times. 
Many females with cubs frequent the area near the camp 
as the older male bears don’t like people very much and 
cubs are safer there.  We had to hurry to load the plane as 
the bears walked within a few feet of it

At the July meeting, Chuck Blair talks about Navigating the 
USPS Web. Learn how to find out more than you ever wanted 
to know about the Power Squadron. Local site is http://www.
psps.me/ - national is  https://www.usps.org/

Chuck Blair presents the program to the July meeting .
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America's Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons® 

2018 Youth Poster Contest 
Sponsored by the National Membership Committee 

(New Contest Period:  Contest ends August 17, 2018) 

 The USPS Youth Poster Contest Awards promote youth appreciation and respect 
for recreational boating, and the message that safe boating is always fun boating.     

The Contest is open to children ages 6–14, which is divided into three age groups:   

1) Ages 6 – 8      2)  Ages 9 – 11     3) Ages 12 – 14 

Squadrons should conduct local contests and submit winning posters to their respective 
District for judging.  Posters submitted to the National Membership Committee for judging 
must be endorsed by each District Poster/Membership Chair as the point of contact. 

 

     

 

 

 

Rules 
 Each district may submit one poster in each age category. 
 Each entry must be submitted on poster board or heavy construction paper; size 15”x20” or 14”x22”  
 Entries must be judged at the district level to select winning entries for submission at the National 

contest level.   
 Squadron and District judging deadlines are a local decision.   
 Only District First-Place winners in each age category will be accepted for judging at the National 

level. 
 Posters may be sketched lightly with pencil, but the result must be in color suitable for photography. 
 Professional illustrations, photos, copyrighted or trademark material, purchased or computer 

generated are not allowed and will disqualify the entry. 
 Posters must not to be folded. 
 Posters will be judged on the Theme, message and artistic representation. 
 Only one entry per person is allowed.  All entries become the property of the United States Power 

Squadrons, which reserves the right to display and reproduce.   
 Contest entry forms must be complete, legible, and attached to the back of their poster.  

 Annual Contest entries must now be delivered to the Fall Governing Board Meeting.  This year’s meeting 
will be held in Minneapolis, MN.  Posters must be received by Friday, 17 August 2018, for judging.    

 First, Second and Third Place Winners will be announced for each age category during the Minneapolis 
Meeting.  Awards are underwritten by a grant from the OMC Foundation. 

 

The 2018 Poster Theme: 

“America’s Boating Club Saves Lives” 
Artwork should illustrate how safe boating through education, on the water skills, and 

proper use of equipment save lives. 

 


